
Hot Seat Member: June   Date/Session#: 5-14-18/Session #3 
 
 
Request/Concern/Question: How to get others to see the importance of SDI/inclusion 
and to get back on track for the steps previously agreed upon. 
 
Action Step: Continue with WOOP app; have meeting with principals; and I missed the 
last part. Sorry again for that. 
 
Facilitator Notes: 

• For me, something I’ve been thinking more about is how to get to a change in 
beliefs/practices and/or “push an initiative forward” that doesn’t involve me telling. 

o How can we listen more and tell less? 
§ 1) When you envision your school's organization, mission, and even physical 

environment, how do you see each grade level (including Pre-K) interacting? 
§ 2) What drew you to the SDI project (edit to use the correct term here) 

originally? 
§ 3) How has your understanding and/or perception of the SDI project changed 

over time? 
§ 4) If you had unlimited support, what would you need to implement the SDI 

project/integrate PREK into your school/INSERT other topics. 
o My left brain loves data, logic, knowledge, facts, figures, rationale, etc. However, 

I’m thinking more about an integrated brain and how do I support that through 
even more right hemisphere actions (e.g., emotions, movement, listening, non-
verbal)????  

o The kicker is…we need to support YES brains before see desired outcomes. 
https://s3-us-west-
2.amazonaws.com/conferencelinks/general/The+YES+Brain+Handout.pdf 

o I suspect you tend to be more left-brain heavy too…even when you answered 
Hattie’s question about “self-care.” Maybe something worth reflecting on. 

o That said, if you haven’t seen it before, you may enjoy/find a use for this blog, “7 
ESSENTIAL RESEARCH STUDIES ON INCLUSIVE EDUCATION”: 
https://www.thinkinclusive.us/essential-research-inclusive-
education/?utm_content=buffer5930b&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebo
ok.com&utm_campaign=buffer  

• I know it is after the fact know, but I was wondering if there was agreement (yeah 
or nay) between the 5 or if one voice was louder than the rest. 

o Also, was it a “no”, a “never mind”, or “not right now”? Sometimes we can have 
trouble seeing the middle ground. 

o Where is the resistance coming from? What shark music do they hear? 
• Other Resources 

o Infographic on reading success 
https://prekteachandplay.com/shop/sel_reading_infographic/ 

o Importance of soft skills: https://s3-us-west-
2.amazonaws.com/conferencelinks/general/Soft+Skills.pdf 


